Enzyme dimension of the ribosomal protein S4 across plant and animal kingdoms.
The protein S4 of the smaller ribosomal subunit is centrally important for its anchorage role in ribosome assembly and rRNA binding. Eubacterial S4 also facilitates synthesis of rRNA, and restrains translation of ribosomal proteins of the same polycistronic mRNA. Eukaryotic S4 has no homolog in eubacterial kingdom, nor are such extraribosomal functions of S4 known in plants and animals even as genetic evidence suggests that deficiency of S4X isoform in 46,XX human females may produce Turner syndrome (45,XO). Recombinant human S4X and rice S4 were used to determine their enzymatic action in the cleavage of synthetic peptide substrates and natural proteins. We also studied autoproteolysis of the recombinant S4 proteins, and examined the growth and proliferation of S4-transfected human embryonic kidney cells. Extraribosomal enzyme nature of eukaryotic S4 is described. Both human S4X and rice S4 are cysteine proteases capable of hydrolyzing a wide spectrum of peptides and natural proteins of diverse origin. Whereas rice S4 also cleaves the -XXXD↓- consensus sequence assumed to be specific for caspase-9 and granzyme B, human S4 does not. Curiously, both human and rice S4 show multiple-site autoproteolysis leading to self-annihilation. Overexpression of human S4 blocks the growth and proliferation of transfected embryonic kidney cells, presumably due to the extraribosomal enzyme trait reported. The S4 proteins of humans and rice, prototypes of eukaryota, are non-specific cysteine proteases in the extraribosomal milieu. The enzyme nature of S4 is relevant toward understanding not only the origin of ribosomal proteins, but also processes in cell biology and diseases.